**Agora**, coming from the Greek word “αγορά”, stands for marketplace. However the word originates from an ancient Greek verb (“αγείρω”) which means “to assemble”. In ancient Greek cities, an Agora was an open space serving as an assembly area, where political, artistic and spiritual life of the city was taking part and backdrop for commercial, civic, social, and religious activities.

Agora is the General Assembly of AEGEE. Each Agora takes place in a different European city and up to 1000 active members can take part and decide together about the future of the association.

Next Spring Agora will be organised by AEGEE-Patra from 30th April to 4th May 2014 with thematic focus to increase political engagement of youth.

Official Site: [agorapatra.org](http://agorapatra.org)

contact: info@agorapatra.org